Corrupt Judge Case from Riverside County, California
From: (Redacted)
Sent: Thursday, August 25, 2016 11:15 AM
To: Info@fcvfc.org
Subject: Fw: Audit of Board of Judicial Review / my horror story

Forwarding a few of the many letters I have sent out.
I am a protective mother who was destroyed and put in more danger in and by a lawless court
because I stood up to corruption. My "unstable and deadly" abuser, whom I fled to escape
being murdered by was allowed, encouraged and incited to continue with this intent to murder
me throughout the court process keeping me terrified and unsafe. He went on to terrorize,
intimidate and alienate my young adult children severely to hide behind them and isolate me.
My story is so outrageous in what goes on in family law court that it is beyond belief. If I did
not have all the evidence that I have to pull me back into the reality of my situation I would
dissociate just like my children have under his coercive and deadly control that was optimized
by the lawlessness that went on in the court. I have been fighting to get my case investigated
and exposed. I am not expendable just because so many judges are now involved to cover up
the criminal activity that went on in my case that it would cause a scandal. Interview me and
find out.
I want a call for accountability before that mob committing federal crimes against me does
even more damage. Medwar wrote an article on the federal crime of "gang stalking" and that is
exactly what was done to me and while my abuser gets away with even more fraud and crimes,
the courts have made it too dangerous for me to even try to hold him accountable and free
myself and my children. Any upfront lawyer I contact is afraid to take on my case because of all
the retaliation, cover up and fraud by the court.
Sincerely,
Name Redacted
From: (Redacted)
Sent: Friday, August 12, 2016 8:48 AM
To: kr@centerforjudicialexcellence.org
Subject: Audit of Board of Judicial Review / my horror story

Forwarding letters I have been sending out calling for an investigation......
campaign.manager@bakerforassembly.com

I am forwarding two recent letters among so many I have sent calling for an investigation.
Because the Board of Judicial Review violated their duty to investigate a rogue and very corrupt
judge in Riverside County, my case spiraled so out of control with so much damage done to me
that now an investigation would encompass 6 judges, a commissioner, two counties, 3 court
reporters that I know of for certain who altered transcripts, court clerks who sent threatening
letters and coddled, intimidated attorneys who committed malpractice to protect the judge's
interest and their own backs instead of their clients.
Name Redacted
laccw@bos.lacounty.gov

I called your office today and was advised to send an email outlining the horror I have been
subjected to and this forwarded letter I am sending does not even begin to tell the torture and
terrorism that was relentlessly perpetrated. From the Board of Insurance to filing complaints
and calls for investigation sent to so many Government entities, letters sent back "won't
investigate", doors slammed in my face, told by FBI agents that I would be arrested if I did what
was done to me and then showing me the door and tossed from pillar to post, I am now
contacting your organization. My life and now so many others depends on my not giving up.
The case numbers I mention in the following also remind me daily to not stop watching my
back, and to point a finger in case of my being murdered, with the severe abuse of power done
utilizing position and intent hidden under the color of the law. My dangerous and disturbed
homicidal husband did not have a powerful attorney, none at all at times, he was a patsy who
was allowed to get out of control and more dangerous to not only me and our children, but
society. This to serve a judges personal agenda of retaliation against me. Six judges and a
Commissioner is an outrageous amount of power and layering to hide intent when used to
destroy a woman who stood up for her rights and trying to protect her life being threatened at
heightened risk and her children.
A very disturbed, unstable and dangerous man who tried to murder me has forged signatures
used extortion and terrorism tactics, due to getting away with all this and is now involved in
setting up perimeter security through fraudulently getting government contracts in this country
and other countries using another woman and victim as a minority front. Knowing what I know
and have evidence of I would not hand him my security plans. But Judge David Gunn had an
agenda that did not care if he violated Supreme court rulings, codes of conduct, due process,
rules of evidence, any law for that fact or what he was setting loose out there as long as he
destroyed me.
Please take this very seriously this goes way beyond "it was a divorce, oh well".
Sincerely,
Name Redacted

From: (Redacted)
Sent: Thursday, July 14, 2016 12:05 PM

To: david.mansdoerfer@sen.ca.gov
Subject: Per phone converstation

David,
Thank you for speaking with me and being willing to see if you can help me find a way out of
the nightmare situation I have been pretty much "mobbed" and driven into. There has been so
much fraud, perjury, retaliation and threatening thug tactics done to me by government
officials that I cannot find my way out of this horror. Malicious intent through fabricated legal
documents by a judge with a personal agenda to destroy my credibility and my life that, as any
normal person would realize, creates a blockade and increasingly more damage as any other
judge will rule based on that document or protect the judge over me.
So I will never forget the federal crimes done to me, a private citizen, I had, three case
numbers tattoo'd on my arm. My first tattoo's at the age of 59.
1. RIC 456132
In this case (retaliation mentioned in the article in the San Diego Tribune on my business's
fight and prevailing in a horrific eminent domain case over my store). My business was
destroyed. It got so bad I was afraid to come to work never knowing what stunt to intimidate
me would be done next. The stress they put me and my family under drove my husband
farther off the deep end with the rare genetic neurological issue of Huntington's disease and
the psychotic behavior found in his family. The more vulnerable and frantic the city drove me,
the more unstable and dangerous he became and took it out on me. Rita Massy at Senator
Hollingsworth's office was such a support for me in that fight with the city. One person who
cared. Understood the horrors government could perpetrate on a private citizen standing up
for her rights. Especially a woman. That led to my next course of action trying to protect myself,
my children, my home, property and investments. I was naïve and filed for divorce in the same
county and Riverside court that I fought the city and fled the state for my safety after serious
death threats by my increasingly disturbed husband.
2. RID 233625
Why do you think a criminal court judge, former DA who previously incarcerated a Domestic
Violence victim and then was forced to apologize to her, a judge who was quoted in the
Riverside Law Magazine, May 2010 "the only experience I have in family law is that I got a
divorce", why would this judge insert himself into a severe high conflict divorce case, that had
already started with another judge, of a woman who fled the state for her safety and proceed
to destroy her? Why would this Judge violate all judicial codes of ethics and conduct, fabricate
legal documents not based on any facts or evidence, have transcripts altered, go back to the
criminal court bench and have a series of other judges and a commissioner help beat her up.
Why would this judge intimidate and coddle every attorney she hired to back off?
Why would this judge ignore professional forensic profiles on this woman's husband that
stated how dangerous, paranoid schizophrenic and capable of murder he was? Why would a
judge knowing a woman was terrified ignore her begging to have her husband psychologically
tested at UCLA where his mother was tested, knowing his sister had tried to kill her husband
and daughter and was committed, stating in transcripts that, unlike other judges, "he did not
have the authority to order psychological testing? Why would a judge knowing this allow and
encourage a dangerous man to continue to hold himself as beneficiary of a red flagged
DV $100,000 life insurance policy on her life refusing to give her the court order to get him off?

This judge knowing the woman was terrified, under horrific duress, this judge had allowed this
man to previously destroy her home, credit, quit paying her health and car insurance, was
terrorizing his own children to isolate her, his prey, yet this judge with full knowledge
sadistically kept this woman watching her back. Why would this judge, (after I sent a complaint
to the board of Judical Review who investigated nothing just like the article "Rogues in Robes"
in the Orange coast magazine said they would do nothing), have a fax clerk send this woman
who is being stalked and still threatened by a dangerous man, a letter from the court in a blank
envelope with no government return address with "FATAL ERROR" written in red concerning a
fax # claiming that a fax number, that had been good all along, was now wrong when it wasn't
and with 4 ways to contact me that was now "FATAL". I live in hiding now, not just because of
my husband's threats on my life.
Why did this judge fabricate a judgment not based on any facts or reality of my case further
destroying my credibility and keeping me in danger, not notify me or my attorney of a hearing,
slide it by unserved and unsigned by me. (I would never sign a fraudulent document and he
knew it). Declare me divorced with my deadly husband still beneficiary upon my death.
Why was my appeal accepted as filed on time and after paying for and waiting 5 months for
transcripts, into the response portion I get a letter that it was not filed on time and thrown
out? Why was this whole fraudulent mess then, against my valid objections, thrown into the
Orange County Court system so they could rule based on fraudulent documents. This is not
even half of what was done to me at the hands of corrupt Riverside Court Officials. What was
Judge David Gunn paid or favors given to him for him to do this to me to retaliate for my
store? Too outrageous and lawless to be anything else.
3. 14D007211
Ruling based on fraudulent and perjured documents from Riverside and forged signatures
used by my increasingly criminal and out of control dangerous, manipulative and irrational sick
husband. Again ignoring all evidence and that I was dragged back to California (out of a
protected address program in now Washington State where I had fled again for my safety), for
more encouraged vexatious litigation by an unstable paranoid schizophrenic man who's intent
to destroy me and do me serious harm has been very apparent . The judge there did more
financial devastation and I ended up homeless and living in my car for 4 weeks. By the grace of
God I survived and got back on my feet, living in hiding here now. I cannot go into court
without being severely harmed. My unstable and dangerous husband is now doing minority
owned business fraud to get government contracts and his list of victims goes way beyond me
now. They are just afraid to come forward, just like my young adult children caught in his
coercive control who watched their mother get destroyed trying to stop him. Afraid to have
anything to do with me as he would hurt them or my grandchildren. I have the threats
documented that can show that. Judge Gunn should be in prison for what he intentionally did
to me and should be forced to apologize again, like he was forced before, to my children and
me and rectify the horror he put me through. My sick and disturbed husband had a
pathological reason for his behavior, what was Judge David Gunn's?
I have documentation proving everything and more that I described here, please help me
expose this and free me and my children from this ongoing terrorism and vulnerability to the
whims of out of control and corrupt people who would do anything to avoid exposure of their
crimes. There is not a federal lawsuit in court now in California to abolish judicial immunity for

no reason. I am only one severe casualty whose life has been destroyed. Not many though
have a judge who encourages and incites a dangerous man to murder his wife for the insurance
money. I am lucky to still be alive and sane. I am sure Judge Gunn did not expect me to
survive.
Sincerely,
Name Redacted

